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11th Annual General Meeting held on 10 April
Our AGM, as always, was very well supported, and we hope you had an
informative and enjoyable afternoon. Sue, our Chair, has decided to retire
after four years in the role. She has been on the committee since we were
formed eleven years ago, and, although she is retiring from the committee,
she still intends to remain an active member of the group. The Vice-Chair,
Jenny Francis, was elected as the new Chair. Our Treasurer, Annette,
reported the good news that she had secured two grants. One from the Big
Lottery for £22k which is to provide children’s and adults’ entertainment in
the Park for the next two years, The second from the SCVO for £3K
to support the Angling Club in its endeavours to encourage young and old to
enjoy fishing, and Dave Harris-Lowe, who with Nigel is heading up this
project, said he would also like to encourage fishing for the disabled.
Sue is presented with
flowers as a thank you for
her work with the Friends.

Dartmouth Park is no longer managed by the Parks’ Department, and is
now managed by Sandwell Valley. Sunish Patel, Business Manager for
Sandwell Valley told us how the Park could benefit from this new arrangement. The pavilion, in particular, had already benefited, with Valley staff
giving it a deep clean.
Our guest presenter was Maureen Waldron from Sandwell Archive, who
told us about the origins of the Workhouse and hospitals in Sandwell, which
was very entertaining and informative.
We look forward to another successful year and to seeing you at our various
events, including our Spring Fair on Saturday 18 May, when we will have
the Wolverhampton Ukulele Band, followed by The Persuaders, on the
Band Stand, together with your favourite stalls, and the history event in the
Community Room. Not forgetting ‘Major Mustard’ for the children.
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We welcome the great-granddaughters of Ernest Reading, who
was the Superintendent of the Park from 1908 until 1935
The Friends of Dartmouth Park were delighted that
Mandy Feeney, on the left, and Liz Williams, on the
right, had travelled from Buckinghamshire and South
Wales, with their husbands, to deliver some exciting
items that once belonged to their great-grandfather,
Ernest Reading. He was responsible for the wonderful
carpet bedding in the Park
The photograph below, left, shows Ernest when the
Prince of Wales came to the Park to hand over the freehold of the Park to the ‘People of West Bromwich’ in
1923.
In the window of the Lodge, where Ernest lived, are his
granddaughters watching the proceedings. His great-granddaughters, Mandy and Liz, are standing by
the very same window.

The photograph on the right shows the
Earl of Dartmouth, an unknown person in a
splendid uniform, the Prince of Wales and
the Mayor of West Bromwich. In the background is the War Memorial still covered in
scaffolding, as it hadn’t been completed in
time for the Prince of Wales’s visit.
When Ernest retired he went to live in Malvern and you can see
from the photograph on the right he never lost his love for gardening. He came back to West Bromwich in later life and lived
with his daughter in Charlemont Road.
There will be an opportunity to view Ernest’s memorabilia at the
History Event in the Community Room at our Spring Fair on 18 May,
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Angling Club Update by Nigel Slater
Things are now moving forward more
quickly.
In November 2018 5K young fish were
introduced to the Boating Lake. The
re-stocking consisted of Roach, Bream,
Rudd and Trench. The restocking was
covered by the Express & Star and
also made it into the Angling Times
courtesy of Darin Alberry from the
Environment Agency. Great publicity
for our project.
The Group have built 10 refuges (small
islands) which the Environment Agency
placed strategically around the lake at
the same time as the re-stocking.
These refuges will give the young fish
shelter from the predatory birds such
as cormorants and goosanders.
Seven individuals, including Dave
Harris Lowe and myself have
successfully passed Level 1 of the
Angling Trust Coaching School course.
All seven will be taking the level 2
course during this month. After successfully passing level 2 we will be able
to coach youngsters and our original
plan will begin to take shape.
We are continually being offered
donations of fishing tackle which will
enable us to give any people interested
in angling the opportunity to fish without
any financial outlay. Our first major
project will be to coach youngsters during the summer school holidays. We
will be promoting this through a Notice
Board which will shortly be erected by
the boating lake and through other
channels, including social media.
We have our own Facebook page
“Friends of Dartmouth Park Angling
Group”. If anyone knows of any
children, OAPs or disabled people, who
would be interested in receiving some
angling coaching for “FREE” our
contact details are listed on the right.
All tackle can be supplied for their use.

.

Nigel Slater
Mobile: 07711 215941
E-mail: nigelslater53@icloud.com
Dave Harris Lowe
Mobile: 07966 255239
E-mail: harrisscapes@aol.com
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The second Horticultural Show and a Rival Attraction!
by Mark Barrett
We saw in the second article of this series that a first
and very successful Horticultural Show was held in
Dartmouth Park in 1881. By 1882 the Horticultural
Society had 500 subscribers and a second show
planned for August Bank Holiday of that year attracted
nearly 1000 entries. There were separate categories
for amateurs and cottagers and 63 prizes were
awarded to schoolchildren attending elementary
schools in the parish. The exhibits were said to be of a
superior quality and compared favourably with the
previous year's exhibition. There was a large attendance of visitors who had gone to view the exhibits and
listen to music provided by the Dartmouth Park Band.
That must have been a relief to the organisers as
there was a rival attraction in West Bromwich at the
same time which must have enticed many potential
visitors away.
W G Grace in West Bromwich
Indeed on the same Bank Holiday as the Horticultural Show, West Bromwich played host to one of
England's most iconic cricketers of all time. W G Grace played first-class cricket for a record-equalling 44
seasons, from 1865 to 1908. He played for England, Gloucestershire, Marylebone Cricket Club (MCC) and
several other teams and he generally captained the teams he played for at all levels because of his skill
and tactical acumen. The spread of the railways enabled professional teams to travel round England
playing friendlies against local teams, and it was one of these teams that W G Grace brought to West
Bromwich in 1882 to play against "Salter's CC and District." To try and make it a fair contest the
professional team had 11 players and they played against 22 local men. Even then it often ended up a bit
one-sided as it did in West Bromwich. In their two innings the local team scored 216 runs. It took Grace's
team just one innings to reach 215 with WG the top scorer on 67. It then took them just two scoring shots
in their second innings to pass the target score and secure a victory with ten wickets to spare. But I have
no doubt that players and spectators alike enjoyed this rare three-day event and probably remembered it
for the rest of their lives.

